Basic Work Station (including tools)
All the tools you need for basic vehicle maintenance!

z

Regular fleet maintenance and servicing are essential to ensure vehicles work efficiently and their
productivity is maximized. As dealers or workshops with adequate facilities are only available in major
cities, maintaining your vehicle can be a difficult task, especially when working in remote regions.
Our WORKST1 option provides a compact workstation that can be installed in a small workshop,
garage or enclosed area that includes tools and equipment to carry out basic vehicle servicing and
maintenance procedures such as filter changes, brake pad changes, brake fluid changes and other
similar procedures or repairs.
Average lead time is 2 to 3 weeks from firm order.
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Details
1. Bucket greaser with follower plate 12.5 Kg extra heavy-duty
2. Screwdriver set 7pc PowerMAX
3. Workbench steel 1mtr with 1 drawer
4. Topchest 6 drawer with ball bearing runners drop front - red/black
5. Cordless 12 SMD LED rechargeable inspection lamp lithium-ion
6. Mini air compressor with work light 12V
7. Ball pin hammer 1lb hickory shaft
8. Vice 125mm fixed base professional heavy-duty
9. Battery charger electronic 9Amp 12V 230V
10. Oil/Fluid drain & recycle container 16ltr

11. Combination spanner Set 14pc metric
12. Hacksaw 300mm
13. Retractable utility knife
14. Comfort grip pliers set 5pc
15. Socket set 22pc 1/2"Sq drive 6pt WallDrive® metric
16. Tyre pressure gauge with clip-on chuck
17. Brake bleeder set with container

If you require any further information regarding this product
please do not hesitate to contact us.
Find us on
www.toyota-gib.com
Toyota Gibraltar Stockholdings Ltd
PO Box 176, 40 Devil’s Tower Road, Gibraltar
Tel: +350 200 59100 or +44 207 906 1745
Fax: +350 200 46262 or +44 208 090 3780
E-mail: sales@toyota-gib.com
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